D ATA S H E E T

Skillsoft® Cisco® KnowledgeCenter™
Skillsoft’s Cisco resources all in one portal

The Cisco KnowledgeCenter incorporates Skillsoft’s Cisco resources into a
comprehensive portal ideal for all levels of Cisco users ranging from beginner
to intermediate to advanced.
The KnowledgeCenter provides access to targeted books and courses, practice labs,
formal learning paths, test prep exams, and carefully selected tools and mentoring services
that connect learners to live experts. Skillsoft’s multi-modal Cisco resources are organized
in a single, easy-to-use portal, helping users to become more proficient.
The Cisco KnowledgeCenter covers a range of Cisco products and technologies including:
•• Routers and switches
•• Security and VPN
•• Cisco IOS
•• Voice and unified communications
•• IP
The KnowledgeCenter also presents featured topics that are updated monthly by Skillsoft
Cisco experts, Skillsoft resources related to the topics, formal learning roadmaps, as well
as links to related industry articles.

Learners get instant, easy-to-use access to
bundled resources.

Highlights from the Cisco KnowledgeCenter

Features

Roadmaps

One location for Skillsoft’s
Cisco resources

Whether employees are new to Cisco products, want to enhance their existing
skills, or plan to get certified, there’s a structured learning roadmap in the
KnowledgeCenter to meet their needs.

Connect with the Experts
Need expert advice or exam tips? Employees can email or chat directly with
professionals in our expert center.

Search and Learn
Skillsoft’s patented search allows employees to find exactly the information they
need, when they need it.

Monthly Challenges
Each month Skillsoft’s experts prepare a challenge for employees—a series
of questions related to the month’s featured topic along with a link to view
the solutions.

TestPrep™ Exams

Content for beginner, intermediate
and advanced users.

Multiple learning modalities
including courses, books,
practice labs, test preps,
mentors and more.

New resources that refresh
upon availability.

Targeted content and
learning roadmaps.

Provides practice exams for Cisco certifications.

Practice Labs
Skillsoft’s practice labs provide practical training in targeted areas and are
particularly effective for refreshing existing skills. Comprised of engaging, stimulating
exercises and simulations, labs provide an accelerated learning experience of
benefit to both novice and advanced learners.

Featured topics and links to
external resources.

Customization options to match
unique business needs.

Learning Roadmaps in the Cisco KnowledgeCenter includes the following
certification coverage:
•• Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA), CCNA Security, CCNA Voice
•• Cisco Certified Design Associate (CCDA)
•• Cisco Certified Network Professional (CCNP), CCNP Security, CCNP Voice
•• Cisco Certified Design Professional (CCDP)
•• Cisco ASA Specialist

Benefits
Increases Cisco proficiency
for all skill levels.

Improves efficiency for users by
bundling resources in one place.

For more information or to learn more,
call 866-757-3177 or visit www.skillsoft.com

Supports informal learning
and/or a formal roadmap.

Connects users with certified
expert mentors to increase
comprehension.
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